ANDREW’S NEWS
End of 1st Quarter 2018 (Issue # 54)
Each time I sit down to write this newsletter, I resist – with
varying degrees of success – the urge to write the stream-ofconsciousness thoughts that randomly pop into my head, rather
than marshalling my words to describe any La Scala-centric
happenings.
QUICK NEWS – Recycle your old electronics at Best Buy at
Coconut Point, noting they charge $25 for each tv and computer
monitor ✪ Straight From New York Bagels (old Sweet Odin’s
location) is finally open, and Duck Donuts opened in Coconut
Mall (next to Five Guys) ✪ University Village is taking shape,
with shops and dining: Mellow Mushroom, Tacos & Tequila Cantina, Skillets, Thai Udon and Smoothie
King (west side of Ben Hill Griffin, just north of Estero Parkway ✪ Two new hotels are proposed for
Estero; a 5-story Marriott next to the Embassy Suites at I-75 and a 5-story Coconut Square Hotel at the
SW corner of 41 and Coconut Road ✪ Try Good Rx (mobile smartphone app www.goodrx.com ) to
reduce the cost of high-priced medications not covered by
insurance. We recently used it to reduce a non-covered $551
medication to $20! ✪ DoNotPay is a free website. When you
book a flight or hotel and the price subsequently drops, their robot
lawyer searches for a legal loophole to try and let you re-book at
the lower price https://www.donotpay.com/flights/welcome ✪ Is
your email address on the Dark Web? Input it and then find out
at https://haveibeenpwned.com (ignore the solicitation to sign up
for password protection ✪ Experienced area realtors confirm
that this has been the slowest season for Colony real estate sales
in many years, yet no one can really explain why ✪ Replacing
McCormick & Schmick’s restaurant and bar at The Mercato will be The Hampton Social (photo inset),
serving seasonally inspired coastal cuisine in a classy chic East Coast “Hamptons-like” atmosphere,
the first location outside the Chicago area and the first ever actual East Coast location ✪
DID YOU KNOW – Lee County burns trash, generating energy which it sells to FP&L. Styrofoam burns
hot and is a great energy-generator, so they love it. But don’t even THINK of trying to recycle Styrofoam!
ARE WE ALL GOING TO POT? – “The other day,” once said
Boston Red Sox pitcher Bill Lee, “they asked me about
mandatory drug testing. I said a long time ago that I believed
in drug testing. All through the Sixties, I tested everything.” In
early March, Bonita Springs City Council voted to allow
medical marijuana dispensaries. Curaleaf has opened Fort
Myers first medical marijuana dispensary at Colonial
Boulevard & Fowler Street. Who are the customers?
Research indicates that almost all are older, with hardly
anyone under thirty, and 80% are cannabis-inexperienced.
Under Florida law, conditions that can be treated with medical
marijuana include cancer, epilepsy and PTSD (Post Traumatic Scala Disorder). Know the difference
between a drunk seeing a ‘Stop’ sign and a pothead seeing one? The drunk just blasts straight through
the Stop sign without stopping, but the pothead calmly waits until it turns green.

THE REVS INSTITUTE – The Colliers are credited with
introducing sports car racing to America in the 1930s. In
1986, the family acquired the Cunningham Museum’s
collection of fine cars, growing the collection further in the
late 1980s and 1990s. What is known today as the Collier
Collection is a private collection of the finest and most
original examples of sports cars. The Revs Institute was
founded in 2009 to demonstrate the power and influence
that this great modern invention – the automobile - has
contributed to our culture and history. You must have a
reservation to visit the Collection (no walk-ins allowed), and
you should allow at least two hours to see everything. One can buy tickets ($17 to $25) online at
https://revsinstitute.org and it is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The Revs Institute is located at 2500 S. Horseshoe Drive, Naples, FL 34104. Tel: (239) 687-7387.
While on the subject, do you know what sizeable greenspace property is located between North Naples
Walmart on U.S. 41 and the towers of The Dunes on Vanderbilt Drive?
LEE HEALTH COCONUT POINT UPDATE – The new facility you
see taking shape on the 33 acre site is being built to ‘hospital’
standards as well as being able to withstand a Cat 5 hurricane.
Scheduled to open this November, it will have a heliport, 24/7
Emergency Room, Clinical Decision Unit, X-ray, CT scan, MRI
facilities and a Healthy Life Center with a Demonstration Kitchen. On
the 2nd floor will be 50 Lee Physician Group medical offices plus the
surgery center and a pathology lab. Lee Health is undecided as to
what they will do with the additional 40 acres they purchased on the
west side of 41. A highest-and-best-use analysis will be performed,
and usage might end up being healthcare, retail or even residential.
HOSPITAL WARS – Less than a month after Estero rejected NCH
Healthcare System’s plan for a facility opposite Coconut Mall, Bonita
Springs approved their request, and land is currently being cleared
between Walden Center Drive and U.S. 41 in Bonita Springs, at the
city's line with Estero. The site is next to Diamond Oaks Village and
across the street from Angelina's Ristorante. The two-story facility –
NCH Healthcare Bonita - with 41,000 square feet of space, is
expected to include a freestanding emergency department, outpatient
surgery services, physicians' offices and imaging services, according
to the news release. It also is about half a mile from competitor Lee Health's $140 million outpatient
health village, which is under construction off Via Coconut Point.
If you Facebook, follow me at https://www.facebook.com/andrew.c.fentiman where I post amusing or
interesting items daily - and never such mindless musings as what I had for breakfast….
Enjoy Spring! (did we miss it?)
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